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HIGH SOCIETY

RESOLVED
G'ARnENre.'SHOyLO BE

flit WOOL IF PEOPLE iVHO SELL
THCM"K> YOU 5AY THEY ARE.

THE: L«6 MAY

BE'FLFLCCD

IN ORDER TD MAKE WOOLEN
GOODS BDTltoU MEED NOT
BE FLEECED IF "YOU BUY AT
/* RELIABLE STOKE

BUTTER BROWN.
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-SOME

WAI- STJ AND CLOAK-5 ARE
WOOL.
OUR GARMENTS ARE ALL WOOL

CERTAINLY A YARD WIDE IF NoT ALL

or c o u r s e

bUT W E A R E THANKFUL T H A T THEY A R E NOT

ALL A YARD WIDE, AND J o -SHOULD YOU &E,
WHY
NOT GET CLOTHE5 THAT FIT. WE FIT PEOPLE
IN OUR -STORE. THE ONLY TIME WHEN MANY
PEOPLE W H O BUY CLoTHE-S " H A V E A F I T " I-5
AFTER THEY BUY THEM. YOU WILL NOT HAVE
A FIT AFTER YOU 5UY GARMENTS FROM US,
b\JT WHEN YOU BUY THEM.
bECAUSE YOU ARE NOT A YARD WIDE.
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crop will be over six tons and he
proposes to manufacture brooms and
M AO! HON, lOCTK DAKOTA.
place them on the market
He has
purchased machinery for his factory,
TELEPHONE, NO. 26».
and will only have to buy the handles
TUESDAY, NOV. 3, 1908
at outside points. The corn is said to
-tunas or icMOBirnoii.
be of a superior quality, and this will
9/ a*ll,l
$«.oo
Bf M i l , » months
a.00 enable the manufactured article to sell
By mall, 8 month*
j.ou at a good figure.
Bf Bftll, 1 BODth
#f>
By carrltr p*r w.«k
HI
Ailington- The South Dakota Cen
J . f . sTAHL Proprietor.
tral depot has recently received ire
O A . S T AH L .
M i l t u t f .
finishing touches, and with its body
of olive stoue color, with dark olive
green trimmings, presents a neat and
STATE NEWS
attractive appearance.
Yankton—ThiH city now boasts a
theatrical stock company, and itn 6rat
production waR put on Friday night
iii a newly fitted np theater iu Mian
Alice Daugherty's clans rooms. It is
tbe purpose of the company to pat on Highwayman Converted by Lady
plays every two weeks and to draw
Exhorter Makes Confes
into the company for the bent ot
dramatic instruction all the young
sion of Crimes
people of the vicinity who evince the
necessary intereHt and talent for mich
Spokane, Wash. Nov. 2. —Flora M.
things. First night was a great sue Bilkiss, a graduate of Baldwin semi
cess, and the ntar WHH easily Miss nary, until a short time ago a vaude
Laura Tammeu. whose acting and elo ville performer and now head of Christ
cutionary ability were commented on Mission in the lear of the Coenr d'
very favorably, others who took part Alene theater, accomplished in a brief
and did well were Mrs. William Plnui- exhortation on the street corners what
iner. Dr. Valentine. Miss Elsie limns, could not tie done by the entire police
Miss Mielenz and several others.
force of the citv
She rounded up
Chamberlain—Following the recent John P. Gamble, alias ,1. P. Mansfield,
sudden death at Rosebud Indian a notorious highwayman, converted
agency of Capt. .Tack Foster,a celebrat him to Christianity and persuaded him
ed frontiercuiHi), several rumors have to confess his crimes to the authori
been in circulation as to the cause ties. He walked alone to the police
of his death. One story was to the station, where he told of more than -to
effect that he died from wounds re robberies. When taken l<efore Justice
ceived while striving to arrest some S. A. Mann he pleaded guilty to the
desperate characters ou the reserva attempted robbery and shooting of H.
tion, he having foi some years held E. Ayres. and was held to the superior
the position ol special deputy United court in bonds of #2,000. He said:
"I understand what it will mean to
Htates marshal with the Rosebud re
set ration as his field of operations me to confess, but I am willies to take
Another repoit was to the effect that any punishment that may be given me
he bad died of heart failure. The for my crime. At the same time, 1
latter report proves to have been true, want to say a word to the young
bat it is not generally known that men. Leave all liquor alone. It in
the heart failure was occasioned by the forereunner of evil. The first
his heroic action in striving with otliei drink may be the beginning of a career
persons to put out a monster prairie of the blackest crimes. I committed
fire which swept a part of the reserva all my crimes when dtunk and al
tion a day or two before his death. ways worked singlehanded, the first
During his effort to save the property being at Helena, Mont., three years
and lives of Indians and others ou the ago, and 1 guess I've robbed men of
reservation, Capt. Foster over ejeited thousands of dollars in my time. I
himself, and this brought on the at am not boastful of this; I am sorry
tack of heart failure which caused now, and I am willing to atone for my
wrong doings."
hi" death.
(iamble gave several |10 gold pieces
Bradley— Jno. Maehleisen lost a
pocketbook on the streets of Bradley to stragglers in tbe river district after
Monday containing fonr twenty dol talking with Miss Bilkiss. also [scatter
lar bills, two tens, a five and some sil ing $280 of his ill gotten gains into
tbe street wdile ou the way to the jpo
ver.
lice station.
"J*
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Castlewood—Potatoes appeal to be
rather a scare article this yeai and
those who have any to dispose of are
securing gjod prices.
Canton—Last Friday t ,h« Milwaukee
railway had an exhibit car on the
track in this city which was visited
by a number of people from this lo
cality. The car was in charge of O.
1). Tibbetts who explained where the
different exhibits came from. Those
who visited the car were surprised at
the diffeient products raised in the
northwest country. The exhibit in
cluded all kinds of grains, vegetables
and fruit, as well as grasses and sainDies of coal from Butte county, this
state, from tbe vicinity of Roundup,
and other sections of Montana, as well
M fiom tbe sections of Idaho and Wash
ington which lie along the new Pacific
coast extension of the Milwaukee.
Brookings—Frank Nelson, formerly
a traveling man, rented some land

|Hows s This?
We offer O.io Hundred Dollars Ke
ward for any cane of Catarrh that car
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O
We, the undersigned, have known F.
•J. Cheney for the last 15 sears, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in a'business transacting, and financially
able to carry out any obligations mad»
by his firm. Walding Kinnan & Marvu
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intei
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucas surfaces of the system. Tes
timonials sent free.
Price 75c per
bottle. Sold by all druggi»lw.

Take Hall's Family Pills for Constia tion

A clever, popular Candy Cold Cure
Tablet- called Preventics- is being dis
reused by druggists everywhere. In a
pew hours, 1Seventies are said to break
any cold completely. And Paeventics,
being so safe end toothsome, are very
tine for children. Nc Quinine no laxa
east of town this year, and planted tive, nothing harsh nor sickening. Box
fourteen acres to broom corn. His of t 4»-25c.^Sold by Schutz & Ketcham
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Missionary

Worker Tells of
Drunkards Among Society
Women

Hionx City Journal, 2: "Neariy 90
per cent of tbe women who take the
cuies for intoxicating liquors at the
big Keeley institutess of this country
are women who have learned to drink
wine and other liquors at the functions
of the very heat society," said Mrs.
Mabel Q. Hilbish, principal of the
Iowa bible school of Des Moines, who
spuke twice yesterday at the First
Methodist church.
''And it is for this very reason that
I so bitterly condemn the society of
the present day," said Mrs. Hilbish in
an interview with the Journal. "I
consider that one of the greatest prob
lejus facing the people of the United
Htates are the habits of oar so called
liign society.' 1 balieve that the ha
bits of the women of this country,
women in tbe very best of families,
wives and mothers, are doing more to
demoralize the country tdan any other
factor.
"Bishop Hpaulilieg was entirely cor
rect wh«n he said that women are re
sponsible for three-fourths of the
crimes that men commit. And I prove
it bv saying that the constant compan
ion of man is woman. Man's every
action is in a sense influenced by wo
man, from the school age both up
and down. The true maker of the
home is woman, and if the home is
deserted for society and clubs, if the
woman in her true sphere does not ex
ert her very best influence, then the
world is the poorer and our civilization
the weaker.
"My work is among tbe fallen wo
men. in my trip? I bare bad occasion
to visit a number of the large Ketley
institutes where victims of tbe drink
habit are trying to reform. On one
occasion I passed with an attendant
physician tnrough the parlors and
told him my surprise at seeing more
than a dozen women, all well dressed
and good looking, the majority of
them over 45 years of age, and some
with gray hair. I asked him ii they
were the wires of patients. I was
horrified to learn that they were in
the hospital to take the core. All
were from some of the test homes of
that city. And the physician told me
that almost every woman who took
the cure came from homes in the
best of society and that they had ac
quired the habit at parties and recep
tions.
"The a mount of drankenness among
the women of tbe large cities whoaie
leaders of tha recognized best society,
is not only astonishing, it is alarm
inn. and 1 have often wondered aud
asked myself: 'If the mothers are
like this, what of the daughters, what
of oar civilzation?'
"And 1 am sure that the answer to
my query is plain. Tbe women who
lived in the resorts, whom you find be
hind prison bars, smoking their ciga
rettes and mouthing vile language are
in tbe main from good homes. Born
and brought up in an atmosphere of
luxury and ease, they have descended
through the medium of tbe dance ball
and the sxdal cup to the life of degre
dation and debauchery. Tbe women
testify to the fact themselves and attri
bute their fall to that law of society
that forces a girl or woman forever
down after she has sinned but once,
while the boy may sin ever so many
times and be forgiven aud taken back.
"These girls would like to go
back and would go back after the
first slip, but there is no help. Tne
mothers, who are responsible in tbe
main for the fall of the girls, refuse
to have them in their homes. This is
the cause for the rise of the-work in
the deaconess home thioughout the
country."
Mrs. Hilbish is one of the workers
who together with Aldetman Hamerv
recently effected the cleanup of the red
light district in Des Moines. She Baid
last evening that though the work was
as yet incomplete it was progressing
rapidly and that there was a movement
on foot to carry it out much more ex
tensively than had at first
been
planned. Accoridng to Mrs. Hilbish,
Dos Moines is now cleaner than it hatbeen in years, aud on account of the
recent crusade the percentage of crime
is dropping amaziugly.

tm

EXPERT ON WEATHER
How Mrs. Wilkin of Syracuse
Makes Her Predictions.
STUDIES CLOUDS AND WINDS.
Any One Can Do It, She Says—Has
Twenty-seven Signs by Which to
Forecast Weather Conditioni With
out UH of Instruments.

A little woman from Syracuse, N. Y.,
b making the weather seers, from

Off with the Old and on wiffe tlie New
There is always an end and a beginning for everything, in fact
life is made up largely of beginnings and endings.
Seven years ago we made Madison our home and one roof has
covered my business dealings since teat time, 1 am still under the
same roof, but am up one flight and in business for myself.
That old patrons will be welcome goes without saying, of course.

Ifajor Hersey of Washington down to
All work will be guaranteed as before, and every case shall have
the littlest clerk in the smallest weath
er tower in the United States, sit up
my careful quiet attention in rooms fitted up especially for this
and take notice.
The little woman Is Mrs. Eva Frai.
work and away from the noise and turmoil of business.
ces Smith Wilkin, wife of Ilenry
Dwlght Wilkin, a prominent citizen of
If you have been to me before then you know the class of work
Syracuse.
And, although she pro
you get, if you have not been here then come and see.
fesses to be able to prophesy when to
wear your rainy day skirt and when
to sport your fall hat better than do
the weather bureau men with their
big towers and their little instruments,
Suite 4-5
Bho doesn't make any pretense to be
ing an astronomer, an astrologer or
Smith-Gdrner Blk.
even a scientist.
"All the signs are in the heavens, to
be read by any one who cares to do
no," she said to a reporter of the New
York Globe while visiting the metrop
Duluth, Nov. 3.—Because John Deolis, "and God's signs are better than
mlno of Eveleth refused to pay him a
the signs of men.
board bill of $20 Marco Roma, a
"I began studying the clouds and
boarding house keeper at the Gilbert
the winds in a desultory way years
location, it is alleged, shot him Ave
ago. At school my favorite studies
times. Demino is in a hospital at
were physical geography and astrono
Eveleth and will not llv®.
my, but I never really made any se
rious experiments until within a year
Sampson's Nephew Shot.
or two ago. Since then I have made
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 3.— Harry
several discoveries that are considered
Sampson, a nephew of the late Ad
rather Important.
"For example, I have discovered that miral Sampson, was found shot to
there are seven signs which, appear death in his residence near Palmyra.
ing together sometimes, iudican.- fair His relatives doubt the first reports
that he committed suicide.
weather for a week ahead. By another
sign I can foretell the direction of the
Big Strike Threatened.
wind for twenty-four hours. I pre
Madrid,
Nov. ?>.—It is reported here
dieted the weather for ten days with
out one mistake. During the same that the copper miners in the Rio
Tinto district will go on strike. De
period the weather bureau prediction
tachments of cavalry and infantry and
were inaccurate three or four times.
ou see, the men In the weather gendarmes have Wt Iluelva for the
bureau sit gazing at little gauges and district to maintain order.
thermometers, barometers, pluvlome
Foley's Orino laxative is a nsw rem
ters and other mendacious inventions, edy, an improvement on the laxatives o f
but they never look out of the window former years, as it does not gripe or naus
at the clouds. I work without any In eate and is pleasant to take. It is guar
struments except my eyes.
Every anteed.—J. H. Anderson.
morning I spend an hour standing on
the highest point of ground I can find,
so that I can scan the entire horizon.
I watch carefully the changing pic
tures and groupings made by the
clouds and consider all the accompany
ing conditions before I make my
prophecy.
"Of course the weather bureau men
No matter from what sourca they
laugh at my methods, but they have to !
came, if you have a skirt, jacket,
admit the accuracy of my prophecies. I
a dainty waist, piece of lace, em
Major Ilersey of the national weatherbroidery or linen, or some other
bureau in Washington has invited me I
artiole of value, we can clean it
to go up in a balloon with him this j
autumn to study the atmospheric con- | for you, removing the spot or
stain entirely. The cost is a mere
dltions. He wishes to convince me j
how much better It Is to foretell the | trifle and you again have the use
of the article you thought you
weather by scientific methods." And 1
.Mrs. Wilkin smiled as If she felt sure : oould no longer use.
lnferm«tlon booklet free. Situm
of and satisfied with her own nature
®n order* of $S or aoro
study methods.
"Any one can find out the things that
I have discovered," she says modestly, j
"There are books on physical geogra
phy to be hnd. and any one Is free to
stur '.y and experiment. There Is no se
cret process about it. Observation and
deduction are the basis of my predicllons. There are twenty-seven signs
mm..
to judge by, and of course it Is not
easy to reconcile opposing signs and ]
conditions. One needs a good deal of •
practice to enable one to strike the av- !
erage."
Mrs. Wilkin Is a tiny, slender, vi
vacious woman, with auburn hair and
My New Fall Stock
the electric euergy of the red haired
temperament. She is radiantly enthu
has arrived and' is
siastic over her "heavenly studies," al
though she has no Idea of making any
ready for inspection
practical or commercial use of her
knowledge.
by the ladies of this
She has been Invited to foretell the
Theft* uie lituuy points
weather every day for the week of
community. You are
f-ept. 14-19, In which the state fair will
about
the constructioi 1
. . T .A . f*/. .• - .•
1 e held at Syracuse.
''' •' . J a
cordially
invited
to
of
the
Stewart Heater
Mrs. Wilkin Is a Colonial Dame and
jp. "4
a Daughter of the American Revolu
superior
to other
call-!
tion as we'l as a weather seer
makes in regard to
A pleasing, good, high grade, truly
" "'ii '•
" £
heating— consuming
flavored, amber colored oup of coffee can
b9 had and without the real Cotfee
danger, or damage t<> health by simply
using Dr Hhoop's new substitute, called
t
' Health Coffee".
Pure, wholesome,
toasted cereals, malt, nuts. etc.. make Dr
ttboop's Health Coffee both healthful
and satisfy ing. No 20 to .'10 minutes ted
We have been selling
ious boiling. "Made in a minute," says
Dr. Shoop. If Served as coffee, its taste
stoves
for the past
-W' *' ^
- <will trick an expert. Teat it and see.—
If your new Fall Hat
G. A. Kelley &. Son.
thirty years, always

ASBURY f. LAITY, Optician.
GRINAGER BROS.
The Clothiers

1. Men's Clothing,

2. Boys' Clothing,
3. Shoes,

4. Hats and Caps,
5. Furnishings,

6. Trunks and Valises.

SPOTS

7. Fur Coats.

Grinager Bros.

MISS GRINAGER,

Stewart
HEATERS

Fashionable Milliner

Less Fuel

Hats of

V

Will Interest Many
Every person should know that good
health is impossible if the kidneys are
deranged. Foley's Kidney llemedy will
cure kidney and bladder disease in every
form, and will build up and strengthen
these organs so t hey will perform their
functions properly. No dangtr of
liright's disease or diabetes if Foley's
Kidney Remedy is taken in time.—I. H.
Anderson
Passed Examination Sucoasafully
James Donahue, New Britain, Conn.,
writes: ''1 tried several kidney remedies,
and was treated by our best physicians
for diabetes, but did not improve until
I took Foley's Kidney Remedy. After
the second bottle I showed improvement,
Knd five bottles cuaed me completely. 1
have since passed a rigid examination
for life insurance.
Foley's Kidney
Remedy cures backache and ail forms of
kidney and bladder trouble.—J. H. And
erson.
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is not already pur
chased, don't fail to
pay our store a visit
if you are desirous
of seeing : : : :

Exclusive Styles
of only the best

Materials and Shapes
Prices (quoted are
extremely, low con
sidering quality. .:.

MISS M. BOGEN

in buying the
brands to recoin
mend to our customers

alert
best

Crist Rensch,
yuick Rein f for Asthma Sutf» rers
Foley's Honey and Tar affords immed
iate relief to asthma sufferers in tht
worstjstageB and if taken in tint* will
egect a cure. J. H. Andereor,

The Hardware Man.

it s a pity when sick ones drug tha
stc.mach or stimulate the Heart and
Kidneys. Thot is all wrong! A weak
Stomach, means weak Stomach nerves,
always. And this is also true of the
Heart and Kidneys, The weak nerves
are instead crying out for help. This
,1/illions of bottles of Foley's Honey explains why Dr. fthoop's Restorative is
and Tar have been sold without any promptly helping Stomach, Heart and
person ever having experienced any other Kidney ailments. The Restorative
than beneficial results firm its uee for reaches oui for the ac'ual cause of
coughs, colds and lung trouble. This ih ; these ailments -the tailing "inside
because the genuine Foley's Honey and
Tar in tbe vellow naekaee contains no nerves." Anyway test tbe Restorative
opiates or other harmful drugs, ( luard _ 48 hours. It won't cure so soon as that,
butjou will suroh- know that help ig
your health by refusing uuy but tbe'gencoming, bold hySchuU Aitetdiae.
uiiw. 4,M. Anderson.
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